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School at any level means reading .. lot* of it. Keeping up with 
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll In time and energy, and 
grades If you’re typical, you road 150 to 350 words a minute But 
how do you got ahead of thereat? >
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Hundreds of thousands of students use the Needing Dynamics 
Method They find reading less of a chore Concentration and 
retention improve, which can lead to better grades A competi­
tive edge is important too important for you to delay
BOMK CONCERNED CHRISTIAN! HAVE
A MESSAQI FOR YOU
HAVSYOU EVER WONDERED It
|||A M  ■RAAial A MSOOkftfltOIV lv iv  W fr f  BUiviv p vu p ivsomewhere just In the Name and suf­ficiency of our Lord Jeeus Christ, net seeking to sustain any denomina­tion, young or old, but seeking to walk In UNITY and LOVI with ell Christiana everywhere? Have you 
ever wondered If It was POSSIBLE for Christians to stand together 
without starting something new?IF YOU HAVB, let me assure you right here In Bon Lute OMspe end 
surrounding areas are sueh people, 
Christians who have been meetlnf for many yaare without denomina­
tional ties, corporate property, mem­bership or religious trappings end who welcome the fellowship of ill 
ChrlatlniMivho desire to honor ChMMj 
and him aJbnetIF YOU AMi NOT »AViD, «" would count It a privilege to have e part In tailing your attention b  what Mm Lord Jesus Christ has don# for you, for your family, and far w  
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Whether you're thinking of grad school or the job market, or t< 
you went 10 keep up with course reading today, lei Evelyn Wood 
Reeding Dynamics give you a competitive edge
In Isct Evelyn Wood guarantee! that you will triple your reeding 
rate K you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition 
refunded Thef’s our competitive edge
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F nt in the sand make footprints.
Feet In Birkenttock footwear do the very 
same thiiu.
The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure 
sensitive, to mold to your foot, and become 
your footprint.
So wslkina in Birkenstock is a lot like welkins 
barefoot in the sand, with one very convenient 
difference.
» You can walk in Birkenstock all year long. ,
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